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Email Marketing
Letterbox Deals have an online database of 140,000 members 
and 5,000 new or returning visitors per month who are actively 
engaged with the Letterbox Deals brand online.

Letterbox Deals’ members complete an online survey as part 
of their online registration. The information collected in this 
survey enables us to provide advertisers and marketers with the 
ability to deliver highly targeted and efficient direct-to-consumer 
marketing communications. All of the email communications 
between Letterbox Deals and its members and advertisers and 
marketers are on an opt-in, permission basis.

EDM What is it?

An EDM is a customised HTML email sent to our members  
that can be segmented by:

•State  •Income

•Postcode  •Interest

•Gender  •Other

E-Coupon (Catalogue advertisers only) What is it?

The exact same print creative as seen in the Letterbox Deals 
catalogue is sent as an EDM to our member database. No 
segmentation, fixed price.

Talk to our sales team on 1300 151 769 (Sydney and Brisbane) or 1300 149 629 (Melbourne, Perth and Adelaide)
Version 1.0 www.letterboxdeals.com.au

CIRCULATIONS
AUDIT BOARD

Lead Generation
Letterbox Deals runs a platform to present offers that our 
members can opt-to with a single mouse click. The platform not 
only presents relevant offers but utilizes extensive behind the 
scenes capabilities to automatically clean and verify the leads 
quality before sending them to advertisers.

Lead generation offers must include the name of the advertiser, 
the offer and how the person will be contacted. The user then 
opt-ins in or out of the offer.

Targeting

•Age

•Gender

•Location (state or postcode)

Campaign Options

•Auto responder

•Lead distribution system (Email)

Demographics
Gender

70% | Female 30% | Male

Age

13% | 16-24 years 
34% | 25-39 years 
30% | 40-54 years 
24% | 55+ years

Income

24% | More than $100,001 
30% | $50,001 - $100,000 
33% | $25,001 - $50,000 
13% | Less than $25,000 

Member For

New 
29%

1-2yrs 
45%

More  
than 2yrs 

26%


